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TÏÏ5 SMàiS)

18 rRINTRB AMU fl'HUMIlt ivtàï WKDSMDit 
HoKKINO, MT

REILLY &, Co.,
KIUTOR8 AND PKOPRIKTORS,

At their Office, Prince Street, Ch'fonn.

TERMS FOR TI1E “HERALD.
For 1 vrer, pnid in tdvanre, £0 *1 0

.........................* half-yearly in edvancr, 0 lu 0
Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.

.TOll PRINTING
Of every description, performed with nratnrpa 
and despatch a id on moderate terms, at thi 
11 ruam Office.

ALHANACK IOK NOVEHBEII.
moon’s phases.

Full Moon, Kth day, ah '20m., morn., 8. XV.
Last QvaUTkr. IGfh day, 4h. 47m., morn. 

Moos,
N.

Naw Moos, 22J day, 9h. 9m., even., N. XV. 
First QrAlirr.H, 29th day, Bh. 21m.. even., N.

moon uiori liuv.* 
I riseslsets , sets IwaD-> llcn’th

1 'TueedRy
It m It m’h ro h
6 4G 4 42imrtm 4 C! 36

2 ,XX*edne-<Uy
3 Thursday

47 40 0 41 5 H 63
49 37 1 47 7 «. 48

4 Fittlsy 40 8t$ 2 47 7 51 46
t, Saturday 62 31 3 48 8 4 i CiG Sunday SS 31 4 52 0 40
7 Monday 55 31 5 52 10 30
8 Tu-aday 5G 30 ripe* 10 49 31
y j Wcdnc»<lay 57 29 5 40 11 21 32

10 Thursday
11 Friday

59 27 G 20 even 28
: i 26 7 O 0 39 M

12 Saturda) 2 25 7 5<» 1 21 23
13 Sunday 3 24 8 47 2 4 21
14 Monday 5 23 9 42 2 18
15 Tuesday 22 10 46 3 3“ 15
lfi XX’pdi^sday 8 21 11 58 4 32 11
17 i lliumday 9 20 morn 5 '.V H
18 Friday 10 lu I 7 6 29
19 'Saturday 12 i* 2 12 : 32 G
2) iSunday 14 17 3 26 S 30 :i
21 'W-mrimw 14 16 4 50 9 15 6 14 10 2> i
22 Tuesday 1G 2mt
23 XX'ednewUy IS 16 toit 11 12 67
21 Thursday 20 15 G G mont 65
25 Friday
26 jSaturday

22 M 7 7 0 51
21 H 8 11 0 55 60

U7 IriModav 25 13 9 20 1 50 48
x.< iMoml.y 26 12 10 31 2 44 46
29 Tuesday 2G 12 11 33 3 36 46 i
30 | Wednesday 27 12 molli 5 32 41 j

PRICES CURRENT.
Cr'towm, Nov 18, 1870.

Provisions.
Beef, (email) per lb. 
Do. by the quarter 
l'ork (carcass)

Do. (small) - 
Mutton, per lb. 
Veal, per lb.
11am, per lb. -

.1$ d 7d 

.'id a vil 
5*d « C^d 

6d a sd 
3* <i 6d 
3.1 a f-d

■ 2 .1 a 1» f.d

$u»inrss Cards.
ARCHIBALD MACNEILL,

Heading Room Proprietor,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

AUCTIONEER,

CriARi.orrirrowx, - - - P. E. Island.

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

AUCTIONEER,

c o i, i. r. <: t ! .V a .i a f x r.
Souris, 1\ E. 1., January 2, 1870. 1 y

ALBERT HENSLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 1

VOTARY l’I BM., Ac.

Orricr. Two doors below Berk of I*. K. I.
Great George Street - - - Ch'loton.

December, 18C0.

HENRY J. GAFFNEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN k SURGEON

OFFICE IX

DeHUrisn.v’M 1 Ilock,
(Next Apothecary's Hall)

QUEEN STREET.

Il F. 8 I t» K NCR :

North American Hotel.
Ol---1-..-.----- « *1. 1«70. lv

FITZCERELD A SHAW, 
Attorneys and Solicitors,

NOTARIES PUBLIC
OFFICE:

0'lhilloran's flu tiding, (treat (tcorge Street
Charlottetown, I*. C. Island.

R. R. FitzGkb u.d. - - It. Shaw

Nov. 2, 1870. 2m

glothing, (it. i ROME.

O & S. DAVIES,
Have Just opened, at the

London House,

Ready-Made
Clothing,

I ROME IN REVOLUTION. 

(From the ITmita Caltolica.)

An illustrious Roman citizen writesa-t

1 Hm|»eror wishes (ami the Pope knows 
i it) the Pontifl* a Sovereign. Only child- 
| ren in politics can afford to laugh over 
the difficulties which arc being prepared

feet. After an hoar of this unequal 
work, closer quarters wore come to, and 
a most murderous fire was sustained by 

which the foreign j

and even clothes of their captors, being 
unable, in fact, to make themselves un
derstood otherwise. So great was their

ed ! dislike to the Prussians that they, one both sides, during which the 1L__^ 
for revolutionary lialy, on accouut'of Its' and all, expreeaod their willingness to ' giment greatly distinguished iteelf by 
occupation ol Rome. lie who writes to serve in tho French lines. The capital repeated bayonet charges, in which they 
you knows that Pius IX. has so mnch in is manufacturing twenty-five mitrailleus- took five pieces of cannon. But they 
hand as to be able to say (and he has cs a week, two million cartridges a day, were overmatched by the dogged resist- 

follows:—“ These days arc tho absolute mid ft smilingly) all will end soon. Pius ; and field guns and munitions in consid ! ancc which tho enemy opposed to these 
largo and very superior assortment of and tyrannic al reign of lies. The Ho- IX. has received, it is believed, a loiter crablo quantities. The Echo du Nord, brilliant efforts. While the French were

man press, which is all revolutionary, containing a pledge, and lie has received announces that a ridiculously insignifi- burning their cartridges as fast as they 
lies most barefacedly, because tho lion- it from one who lias always bravely re- cant disturbance was made in front of' could load, a steady, killing fire made 
est Catholic press is prevented by 'liber- deemed his pledges. No! tho Pope is the Prefecture. The crowd was dispers- fearful havoc among tho foreign regi- 

_ „ ty* from showing itself. The Florence not abandoned. led with great rigor by the Gardes Mo- ! ment. In two hours’ time, this brave
Cut In the latest London St vies, comisilng of Government lies, rolling itself up in a _ “If you can publish it, publish this bile. i lie ringleaders took to flight, and corps, which, as l have said, arrived

thousand transparent hypocrisies. All my prophecy. 1 say and maintain that to-day all is quiet.” i I ,.r»00 strong on the field, was reduced
Italian journalism devoted to the révolu- the invasion of Romo will have for in-1 it # t _ ; to 34 men. Next came tho turn of the
lion lies. The wretched people of Italy evitable and not remote consequences | ' French cavalry, who had suffered sc
are fed ami fattened upon lies» The real these two : 1st, a decisive foreign inter *llC ' rcemnn thus summarises the vere|y the day before. General Roy an 
xmdition of Rome is jealously concealed, volition ; ‘Jdly, the ruin of the Italian j events before Paris up to the 22d nit:— gave the word of command, and a squad-

Ovrrcont*, in Melton,
Whitney, and Braver, 

double and slnyle breasted.
Windsor, < lxfurtl.

West of F.iurland, and 
Prliivv Albert Sacques.

Men’s, Youths' and
ltoy*' l'ilot and Whitney

Reform Revti-m and Napoleon 
•Sacques ; University, Aus

tralian. Black and Fancy Tweed* 
and Donkin Suits, to match.

Under Shirts, heavy
Serge and Fancy Flannel 

Shirts, in great variety.
Also, n fashionable assortment of

LADIES* WINTER MANTLES.
CL k 8. DAX'IKS. 

Queen Square. Nov. 2, 1870. 2m

because they arc afraid to make it known. Kingdom and its dismemberment. And 
For the present, they are only prepared thus we shall have unco more verified 

! to admit that,except amiscrablc ‘canaile’ the old saying, 'Rome Iti fatal.’ ” 
of" the lowest class of Romans, the ‘Ko- !

f1 - ♦
The following is an

-The «port of Puri, i, hopeful ami \nn "f 400 <«r»Boon. rushed into the 
defiant, and it it only now that the Pru„- '><:"*« mi” of ,ra“ko »'1'1 '™,,t
>i«„. commence to "realize the diHi.nl- In another ten minutes they

... , . ;i ---------- ------- tie. of tho task they have Bet before wore forced hack in preat dwor-ler, and
man people te represented by a cloud of «1.1, i,.Vn »i,n and never drew bi Idle till they got back

| .trailgore, prostitute, and mountebank. The following- is an excerpt from the ■ P ,| J attacked The to Orleans, whore they created a panic
j A lew timid people make the pretence journal of a Pontifical Zouuvo, doscril-, “gjlj(m jg nuw reveriWl) ai),| vhoug-li the ' A" U-M now OVBr ! cinno" “ul every
of approving of what in their hearts they i„g the parting of the Pope and his ar- ! ^^ê^rënTO^lnmiu'ol mû™"'havêï^cn 
condemn. Almost the entire population on bnt a I scale, .till ti.e.v have in-
is averse to the novelties provided for j . 4V„ . ri then, by the bombshell, of our liberator.. ""hen we were drawn up in line, | v»Hahly reaplted to the advantage uf the

i Neither the conscience, nor the inclina- the Vatican, and ready to depart., t reneh The bombardment ha* n*t yet
lion», nor the interest, of the Itoman., i Colonel A licit stepped forward, and. in , commenced, nor is it likely that the

! permit them to adhere to a state of a voice broken with emotion, called out Prussians willI bo in a position to open
thing, which -violence- alone has intro- ’ X*enfant,! Fite PU IX! A Iren,on fire for .oino time to come. The Prua-
din ed As for that, no one lias uuv faith » don. oheer burst from our ranks m ros •'*" batulnma were .nrpnaed at llag- 

jin its duration, and all generally foresee P“»“ Just then the Pope appeared at neanx near the fort ol Mont Itouge, lm- 
nvnmmiTA nmnnn that the reverse will not be alow in com- * balcony, and raising Ins band, to j tween Cliatillon and the road to Orleans,
CLOTHING STORE, ing. and perl.ap. tragically 1 .lia nt f'™'"™ P^eJ May God bless my abater a unou. stuck by .be Molole

I detain by a recital of the brutabti -« per- fa'Utfut children ! Never can the cm j fj'iard., repulsed w ith beat y losses,
-------  ftraU*d by the ‘delivering’ (*) bayonets, thusianin of that supremo moment l>v tlicir position having been earned ut the

KENT STREET

r|XHK Sul>*crilw>r ha* Just received, per Ship* j 
JL *• New Dominion ** anti •• Argue," from

thing had to l>c left on the field ; and to 
cover the retreat the Pontifical Zouavvt* 
made a magnificent charge. They ad
vanced in a compact moss, and for n 
quarter of an hoar they kept the enemy 
at bay. Sw.k heroism is unique in the 
war. * Of the 300 only I* survived. The 
day wan loFt to the french, but ét bat! 
boon n combat of giants, f!i*»arbl out t« 
the last with the moRt desperate deter 
mination At six o'clock the Prussian^ 
entered Orlear.s, l*y three different 
gate*, with the bands playing the 44 Na 

They*Vmt 3 000 t'ona^ Anthem.’* Cannon were set on 
J ’ the bridge, and the National Guard were

P . _ . . .
1 will not attempt to descril*e the actual

IsvenHH.b.nd • Iwll. Alice.-fruu. Lend».,. I'tc7°1r’ «‘"'"vised by the >iW (the 
full supply of mob,) and military ism over our people,

which is devoted to the l\>pe. 1 won’t 
Cloths and Trimmings, stop to weary yon with accounts of tho

Suitable f„r a Hmt-rl.m. Merchant Tailor s t-vr»nn.v br»°^’lt to 'f»r man'-
J-NtauiiNiiinmv..—i. •'■»* i,i ii-irt of— i résistions of the popular will, nor even

Beavers, XX'hltncy*. 1 1 ‘4!»4*ak ty you of tho ridiculun#
Pll .ts, Meltons Saturas, 1 ‘tiiunta' which Cudorna’s sword has im ^

Black and tancr Tweeds, ' accordin"- ti^the^uleas* of lîic^IMorence Mb Imonteao t ito llnmc, tears of bitter*1 porior in numbers to the French. ------
Doeskin, and Superflue Black Cloths. b ^ >t sorrow stream down the checks of ! Kpinal. the Franc-Tircurs checked the '',»«*« francs, the Mayor at on« pro

Die above Goods having been selected for i words about the real state of the exist- j,nCu wbo had faced death in many a des- ’ passage of the 1 rassian artillery and 
the Subscriber, by a competent judge, they can ' ing difficulties between the Pope and the Pcraf° Btrugglc. Tho trumpets sound cavalry, inllicting on them considerable
I*- rrcomm.nd«Ml to the public as superior nr- .fuming revolution Pio No no remains 1,10 advance! As we move off, one last b>M. Tho combat lasU-d three hours.b^aL* X-o. «• i" order to remove -ad cry of •farewell/ break fro,, .be bead Ui tiio; fiwest of complete the .urn required
sonable. B. lng a practical tailor himself, and every possibility of mistake with regard uf 1,IC column, is caught up from rank to 1 able du Km. the »• rancs-TircurR uttack- been I
umlrr.utnllns lilt t,usines, tboronghlr, Iw eau to the fallacy nf ‘conciliation,’ took rank, and ut length joined in by the <-d some \\ irternborg cavalry, killed , , . , , , oni
•n„r,I to sell chfspcr than ilitiw wbo know no- carp to have revolutionary Itnlv receive,I whole armr, and swells into a mighty several, and pursued the remainder as , u r rencu prom, on,tbloa .bout the trade. Olv. Mm . call before £7^. L'.T. ' *r ^leA thunder ol defiance to tliv enemy across fir a, Melon.-xvl,ere the Wirtenibnrg ‘ bran<* station .boat . mile and . hal

A S the Tiber." . garrison, seized with a panic, quitted ^wd. A. a sequel to all lb,.
:. ......... the barracks precipitately, leavintr their i General lk$ Lamottc Rouge lias bcei

equalled in that brief space the soul- to" ... the bridge, and the National Uuard wen-
ol those present were raised above all n,t?n• nn'* wcie obligea to request an ,» . , . . . T. __ •thought of earth. With a frantic Etjen armistice of Mrty oight hours to bury ^ âSSEÜÎm .
a Hungarian Zouave draws his sabre, an their dead. 1 lie I rencli troops effected . ‘it'j . th« renmtion an«‘
nstanUueous rush of steel is heard and i successful rcconnoissance, completely *ntoPj> “u n J ** °.c<*\°’r 
fl.oi,sands of blade. Hash in the sunlight I , dislodging the enemy, and dismantling ^«**1 U*« !
Too scene become .l^olutely l.iduserib- Uteir batteries About the same time .. ' improbable that anything of tie 
«Me. A t the agonizing Uiought of leav- ' victorious encounter took place atKcouis k,"<1 wa" d<,no; . A l>et‘cr ^ d, 
ing the Holy Father to tho mercy of the when the enemy were compelled to re count _Rays that they reelgned themsolrc- 
ravening wolves who had followed the treat on Uisors, although they were su- Vl their fate, and that, on tho 1 russian- 

B - j^ear demanding a contribution of two mi
Li.uk.xVd the *i°ns of fn
rtjllcry and ; ‘Meed one indlion of St, which he ha- 

- - collected together in expectation of eucl 
a request; 800,000 francs were tlicn add 
od to it, but no more could be found t« 

quired. The statici 
of Orleans has not been burned down

Give him a call lwforc • >>___ ... , »psrehasing eUewhsr,. sud he will ..l.ranLe '» ,ll"m0 "|U| « dlKharge of 
-— Ix-ttvr value for your mouey than can bq,ft,,d that they should only enter

Do. by the tub 1* Id a 1* 2d
Cheese, per lb. - 3.1 a 4d
Do. (new milk) ... . 10.1 «In

Tallow, per lb. 7d <1 9,1
Lard, per lb. - 9.1 »i 10
Flour, prr 100 ll»«.
Datroval. pvr 100 lb«. - - 1 r* 8d <t IS* 0,1
Huckwnrat flour pit lb. 1 f J i -M
F.ggi, per doz. Is 0 d a It Id

Grain
Barley, per hush. 3* fid a 4* Od
Oats per bush. - 2* 3d a 2s Id

Vegetables.
Orrrn Pca«, prr quart - Irai rt 9-1
1’otAtoea, per bituh. - - - le 2d a 1 * 3d
Turnip* per bunh. - lUda Is

Poultry.
2» 6d a 3*

Turkeys, t-ach ...
Fowls, rncli .... 1* 3d <1 2«
Vl.ivLvna, |H-r pair - 1* 8,1(1 3-III
Ducks................................... 1* 3d a le Utl

Fish.
('otlfinh, prr qtl 20*a SO*
Herring*, prr barrel - 25*a 40*
Mackerel, prr doz.

Sundries.

SPRING V AM K

Steam Brewery,
tTinrIoUvto%%n, - P. E. Inland.

A. K. & F. B. Pale Ales,
IN CASK OR IN POTTLE.

HARRINGTON k CO.
Dec. 1, ISfiO. ly

ad at any other Tailoring Esubllsbaiuii In ol grenades ami bombs ; that is to say
lie received her as he would an ‘enemy." 
Having thus violently entered to usurp

the city.

Cb’toirn. Nov. 9, 1876.
P. REILLY.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Woollen Factory Company.

ANOTHER CALL ON SHARES.

a kingdom, Pius the Ninth solemnly con
stituted himself in the eyes of tluiop - 
and of the world it ‘prisoner,’ and a pris- \ 
oner of revolutionary Italy, his enemy.

THE WAR.
S1ECJ E OK r A n 1 s.

Tho Telegraph publishes a letter

FJpiTK Director* of the Charlottetown Wool

Wood.

Hay. per ton 
Straw, per twL 
Clover Seed, per lb. - 
Timothy Seed, per bush. 
Home*pun, per yard 
Calfskins, pt-r lb.
Hide*, per lb. - 
XVool - -t-j - 
Bhecpakin*
Apple*, per both. - 
Partridge*

ls'üd a 2»

Wood Wanted.
TN I„irge nr Small Qiianllth**. 1.000 to 2,000 
X Cord» of WOOD, ill Logs, Timber, Spar* 
and Cord wood, to be of Oak. XX’liltc Ash. 
Blrvh, Beech, Klin. Hprwre. Pine, Cedar, Fir, 

and Poplar, to be delivered at llw
‘•Hillsborough Mills,”

Corner of Poirnal and Hater Streets.

Ash Hoops and Hoop Poles.
For further particulars apply to OWEN 

CONNOLLY, Hsq., or to
CARVBLL BROS, 

("h’town, Nov. 2, 1870. tf

Ion Factory Company have ordered a Call 
of tk.v rr.i: ckxt. on each and every Share 
hold in the said Company, to be payable at the 
Secretary A Treasurer's Office, on or before 
rtranmay, the im »>r December next ; also, 
that nil Shareholder* in arrears, and those who

Ho has refused to treat with her in any its correspondent in Paris, in which 
shape or (orra, and soon he will make says :—“It is rather extraordinary that 
known to the Catholic world, by solemn the prejudice against horse llesli

the barracks precipitately, leaving their i ' , . , , , , r ,
stores behind. Strong Prussian re-1 • ‘«biorpd, and lhc command of the arim
connnissnnccs were repulsed in ttH. -f the Loire given to General A nrxd I), 
neigldiorhood ol La Kerte, after a brief «Udine, t'1"-' Government conld bard 
engagement, and also at St. Laurent ! X bavo acted otberwisc, after the popu 
It is reported that the garrison el Vcr '«r c,-v bad been raised against Laniott,

. . ! dun. in a recent sortie, put SU0 of the Kongo, for allowing Orleans to fall such
: T°T* fnemy horn de eomlnit^ and that threé ' ari 0u8y PrcZ toi.,c cncm5- I have
\\ , davs afterwards they attempted an as- spokcn to some officers on tho aubject,

4 and they have arrived at the firm con
they attempted

but failed, and lost 1,800 men. 
Indeed the French troops have ubund-and explicit aria, hie condition of ’pris- stronger in the poor than in the richer ,, «‘o f rencli troops have “bund-j l.cforcl

oner ’ It is i„ vhn that the herd of quarter, of Pari.,which is, perhaps, at "nl v Ui.t there is in them the
journalist, «-ek to flatter then,«Ives trihutable to tho fact that the poorer wherewith to organ,» vicU.r- ‘^tencra l oll
that the Pope will yield. The Florence classes have to prepare the meat them- 7," Uut lhc,ru -" “ llmcnU1,1® «ck of E he has I

1 elusion that tho whole affair was detor- 
cforchatid. They point out

ope will yield. I lie Florence classes have to prepare mv n.v.u- . , . • .» . ,,
(rovenimcnt knows right well that Pio selves. Since it is tolerably certain that u '•? generals in the army ol r
IX. will suffer everything, but will not another two or three weeks will exhaust " 1101 a .n.u .Fcr,.°. 0 1 .VU.!01

____ __________ --s ____________ ^ _____ yield one atom of his pontifical and sove- the sheep and oxen in the city, the Gov
ubseribvtl last Spring, be notified to pay up reign rights; it knows that lie will not ernment are slaughtering a number of 

at the Mme date (1st I>cc. next.) whatever receive any of its ambassadors ; it knows horses (or salting against this eincrgen-
amounu they have unpaid, short of Seventy that he will not admit to his presence cy, and in order to dispel prejudice it is
!d°nP,rTh"lib«tom"mrth“muK.tethsCt*M «'•<”> Victor Emmanuel ; it know, that proposed to open esUhlishn.oiits in the 
the) are m iking nrrangemviits to proturu hc refuses every proposal of compronnso, poorsst and most populous quarters.
Xlm hlnery to be shipped in April next, the 1 pension or honors ; it knows that every where bouillon of horse can be sold at a
balance of the Stock will be required about chance of conciliation is desperate. The merely nominal price, to induce people
the 1st of March, 18ll. molt of i.mrn«ilium siintre ainl nimra sir-iiu fit Imv TllC ration of meat wllivll lllC

Ch'town, Nov. 2, 1870.
Orleans by the Prussians : —

It seems that alter the battle of A rtbe

ts a G* 
Gd a 9d 

- 44d«4|d 
1* « 1* Cd 

3* Gd a 5* 0d 
3» Od a 4* Od 
1* 0d <1 le Gd

Gkorgf. Lewis, Market Clerk.

Coal.
OESEHAL

vr

mob of journalism sings and sings again to buy.
By Order, ^ ; that Pius the Jx’iuth is inclined to yield. Government allows each person is loo

DAX'10 LAIRD, See. L Trcos. just to humbug the public. It is an im- grammes, rather less than a quarter of a 
pudent calumny. It calumniates Car- pound, per day. A good deal ol excite-
dinal "Antunolli, roprvscnting him as la- meut is manitested, that the Orleans nay, a courier was sent to General He 

; vorable to conciliatory measures. It princes arc in France and intend joining Lannnto Rouge, who was at Tours, to 
calumniates the Jesuits, staling that the Army of the Lobe. An angry depu- ask for immediate reinforcements. A 

1 they arc the cause of Pius the Ninth's talion waited on the Government y ester- consultation was held at fi p. in., which 
! Htubborncss. The real truth is, that the day, to know the truth of tho rumor; but lasted an hour. What they agreed up 
[ Holy Father is not disposed to make, the Government could neither contradict on 1 cannot, of course, say, bnt the pre- 

VST RKCRIXT.D, from London and else- ,,°1' he ever make, any concessions, nor confirm it. Let France perish ! ex- sent result of this Council of war will be
j bee------1 -  ----------' 1 - ‘------ 1 *' —1 — 1 -* ,l - * - “ * r----- * -»i—:------------------------

Pollies left Orleans on tin 
very inferior force, for 

ranee. w,|ivh he has incurred much public 
Ions his- odium, and lie lias accordingly been put 

tory—and it is » history of brilliant sue- ; °in the shelf : and now they say that 
cesses—was without some master-mind General He Lamottc Ronge, sent with 
to shape its destinies to a glorious issue. 1 **IC avowt‘d purpose of pn^tecting the 
The hard necessities of the hour t all for P'aco, coolly took up his position on the 
such a man to save Franco from humilia-; °^,cr K'dv ol the river and looked on 
lion and ruin." ’with 30,000 men, while the town way

being entered by the enemy. They find 
[it hard to think that all this was not 

The correspondent of the Manchester preconcerted, and that to blind the ene- 
Gnanlinn thus describes the capture of my as well as the public the two Gene-

(Btomirs, &r.
‘Italian Warehouse.

BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD
{Corner of (treat George, and King Streets.) 

llox. Daniel Brkxax, President.
W iLi.Uk Cchdall. Require, Canhirr. 

Discount Days—Monday» and Thuredaya. 
Hours of Business—From 10 1. m. to 1 p. n 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

1AM authorized to give orders on the Mines 
belonging *xi this Association, for Cargoes 
ICI IfJll I of COAL, on favorable terms, at prices named 

gt • below, vix:—
M'd. Cy.

j Old Rvdney Mines, Large, 82.23 13*. Gd.
I *•* •* Small, 0.74 4* M.
Albion Mines, Plctou, Large, 2.2'» 13*. tkl.

.1 “ Sn ail, 1.2.X 7*. tkl.
Lingan Mines, C. B., Large, 1.75 10s. Gd.

j “ “ Small. 0.80 4*. iOd.
Iff The P. R. Island Saving’s Bank is in Coal delivered free on board at the loading 

connection with the Treasurer’* Office. Deyeof wharves at the mines.
Jrpod, : Tuesday, sud Frida,., Iras. 10 s. m. A lliK,ou„t ,„OWC(l „„ Albion Large Coal,

for quantities over 30 too*.
G. W. DeBLOIS. 

Ch’town, Aug. 31, 1870. 3m

TV
(f whv

100 vhe«ts end half chest* TEA,
3000 lb*. Jamaica t.OFFER,

40 hM«. SUGAR.
60 pun. MOLASSES.

100 do*. PICKLES and SAUCES,
400 boxes RAISINS.

10 ktf lir»-s-n on APRS, 
lo bbl>. CURRANTS,
10 •• l.ondon Crushed SUGAR,
20 cask* &. 20o cases Brandy and Gin, 

Cask* & qr. cask* Superior XVmes, 
kc., &c„ Ac.

WllOLKSALK AND llCTAtL.

MACEACHERN A Co. 
Ch’town, Nov. 9, 1870. Ini

Tobacco ! Tobacco !

vais have been sacrificed. To draw tho 
Prussian army on to Bourges, fall upo'i 
b im with that fortified place as a base ol 
attack, and cut off hi* retreat, seems to 
l>o the object for which Orleans has been 
abandoned. Five hundred Uhlans arc 
now at Beatigcncy, while the principal 
part of the army are advancing in the 
direct road to Bourges, following thero 
treat of the French forces, which are, at

cause ho ‘cannot,* lie ‘ought’ not, and claim the good patriots, rather than be found in tho following narration of the tjie momCnt 1 aui writing, a little bclou 
> ‘will’ not. This living the state of saved bv an army commanded by a different manœuvres : General He La- |<3 Ferle St. Aubin about fifteen miles 
ings, what will r. volutionary Italy do’ Prince who would afterwards become motte Rouge left at night with 30,000 i south of Orleans.

eccesarily responsible before King. Another and a most improbable men and a largo force of artillery. Uxv- -r i li
nts who have Catholic subjects report was circulated, with all possible iug% it is said, to an accident on the way,1 *‘l0 Telegraph has since announced
nsequenecs. Tho Popo clear- gravity, some days ago that twenty he did not reach Orleans before six in that Orleans has i*een recapturedi»y the 
‘free,’ nor 'independent but thousand Englishmen had fought their the morning. In the station ho heard army of the Loire, the Prussians having 
iicy of tho Italian revolution way through the Prussian lines and were that tho Prussians had already resumed jrivcu flom grcat |0„f_
re both ‘moral’ and ‘material' encamped on the exterior boulevards, , the battle, and were in great force. To ! ®
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, -, ~ south of Orleans.
duo is necessarily responsible ueiurc King. Another and a most improbable men ami a large force of artillery. Uxv-
governments xvho have Catholic subjects report was circulated, with all possible ing. it is said, to an accident on the xvav, * 1 ulegraph has since announced
for the consequences. Tho Popo clear- gravity, sonic days ago that twenty he did not reach Orleans before six in that Orleans has i»eei» recaptured Ly the 
ly is not *fi 
at the mcic
A | ressuro both ‘moral’ and ‘material’ cucaniped on the exterior boulevard*, the battle, and were in great f
keeps him shut up within his palace, ami burning with the desire to assist their the astonishment and indignation of the J

I hinders him from doing as ho would former allies in repulsing the enemy. [ Orlcanists, ho only ordered to the front, BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS.
| wish. The newspapers may well cry Dctatchmcnts of tho Mobiles, the Na-11,500 men, belonging to the foreign regi- —-
i out that tho Pope is’free;’ these words tional Guards, ami the regular troops ments, and 300 Pontifical Zouaves With [ The Standard draws attention, to aro-
I only deceive simple people. If the hurried to the spot to welcome them as the rest of his troops, composed of Mo- markablu article which lately appear<i
Holy Father resolved, to-day, to publish brothers-in-arms, and great was the dis- biles, cavalry, artillery and line, lie i in a German journal, on the method to

( a bull of excommunication against the gust and dissapointment to find no bro- crossed the bridge, and established him- be adopted by the beseigiug forces ont- 
| liberators of Italy, wo should see th : thers-in-arms to welcome. About fifty self on the left bank of the Loire. This 1 side Paris, it is remarked that Paris in 
! ‘liberty’ which lie enjoys. What, thou, prisoners, Bavarians, taken by the Mu-, movement, noticed by tho Prussians, j not so much a fortress us a fortified bat- 
will Italy do when more powerful Euro- biles during the sortie near Cltatcllon, on caused a change in their tactics ; they j tic field, with forts covering every point
peau Governments shall ask for an ac the 13th, have been marched triumphant- left 4.0(H) men to carry on the engage- of access. Some of these forte aro of
count of the condition in which the Pope ly through the city. 1 managed to get a ment, and wheeled round with the main j immense strength, and tho heaviest ar
ts found? To imagine that those gov- view of them as they passed along the 1 body of their army to the opposite side tillcry will have to bo brought against

Rue de Rivoli. Certainly the contrast [ of the town. While tins manœuvre was them. The surrounding coautry is difti- 
that they formed to tho well dressed,! being executed, a most terrific struggle 
well couditiotied Mobiles was striking, took place between tho two little forces 
and, to a degree, boro out the report as now left to themselves. In number they 
to the condition of tho Prussian armyaj were about equal, but the Prussians bad 
The uniforms of many were torn, ptf A all pieces of cannon and tho French only
well covered with mud and dirC The eight. In consequence of the disparity 
number of boots and caps was not in a of field-pieces, the French suffered vciy 
proportion to the number of feet and severe looses ; but the advent of nearly 
leads. They had a pinched, hungry '-,000 fresh troops, and the apparent rc-
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The actual imbrugliu ol tho Kranco-l*ru«- 
■ian war will conic to an cml. This end 
reached, tho Homan question will bo 
■imposed,’ a. they aay, on Europe. The 
several million, of Herman Catholics are 
already ill motion and organizing peti
tions to tlie King of Prussia, who is a 
personal friend of Pius the Ninth, on en-

cult, and it it necessary to |-moved witli 
the utmost caution. With a larger in
festing force some of the dHHcnltie.. 
would disappear,"bet “tobring up arose 
troops would complicate matters by 
baring more mbatbs to lead." Tbe 
bombardment of tbe city is to be proeeed- 

tbe last azl

t.rests of Germany

emy of rcrolntion, and well disposed to .
eatialy his Catholic subjects, who bavo : look about their faces, and did nut ap- treat of tho bulk ol the enemy’s army, 
fought so bravely in this war for the In- pear very much distressed at being pris- kept up their morale. They bad passed
-------------- ~ ........... 1 * - ■ tbe night in tbe neighbulebood ef <W

cotbes, a llulo village aarrounded by the 
forest of Odessa. To beat them oat of 
this position sad dsire them bask Is t" 
other aide of tbe river, was" the Reel
Uzinandl—a A findAua btdflAMa* uuciRi u wvfjjWvOn sa iuUwW ’wawoiw^a

ed, their gratitude was extreme, as waa I Drench did their boat to respond ; V 
shown by their kieeing tbe hands, feet, I they were liar too weak to de eo «rub,

ay- . _ .
sntil she ha* received eatis- 

taction for the oatrege received by the 
invasion of Borne. Aeatria, even, meat 
come owl ol the apathy he wirich Protest
ant Von Beast bold* bar. It* will go 
down soon, aid perhaps oae of the im
mediate consequences of the Fresco- 
Prussian conflict will be his fall. The

France, mgaih, will oners. 1 waa told by one ol those who 
assisted in their cap tore, that their ter
ror ol being shot was, at first, eo great 
that they threw themselves on their 
hate* before the Fimieh soldiers, im
ploring meroy. On being reiesored 
that, and told they w*6ld be welt treat-

with only in the last extremity 
Seme of the forts are to ha first taken, 
when the adepa^ga thus gained by the 
foe may indace tiro Parisian, to come to 
terms. Should thwlatiy raliroe, then 
th* bombardment wifi be unflinchingly 
undertaken The material interests iu- voir* 2 thi. "
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